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GOSPEL STANDARD DAPTISTS
“But thoUgh He cause grieff'yet will He have compassion according
to the multitude of His merolee.

have been particularly torn in my mind in relatiOn to this Service
and how or what 1- should epeak. Sometimes a word is laid upon the heart
with some decision and some profitable meditation is given upon it and the
mind is settled so to speak. And. I thought mine was with regard to this
day but during the night and this morning I have felt tO be at the ends of
the earth, and indeed that may not be the worst place if we are constrained*
to cry unto the Lord from it, and to aXperienoo some particular sense of
His goodness and mercy to us in our tribUlations. And I have ventured to
read this- vereeuch dependence upon the Holy Spirit to give me some
guidance into it that may be profitableynto our soulsandmay prove
confirming under the dispoeings of God'srlarovidence.through.which some
perticularlY are called to pass
There, is no need for:mo to say that it:is an experience:efthe Lordta
people in .a particular- way to feel grief and it is also their experience to
receive that divine compassion in their grief according to the multitude of
the Lord's mercies. And is it not a wonderful-favour to be
to feel
that sweet mingling of joy in our sorrow and of comfort in all our tribulations
so as to enable us to commit ourselves into the. Lordle keeping in theM..and
to fall subjectively into His hands.
It will be seen by thareading-of.this remarkable chapter that the
author, the. Lord's: servant, was in deep grief himself... Beside thatl it was
a time of grief with 'Many of the faithful - of the children of god because of
the calamities that had befallen themAnd because of the grievous desolalon •
of Zion,. - Hut bore the prophet seems, as it were, to open up &little of what
he felt in his-own heart, - It:ieunotso much, a survey' of prevailing conditions
Arealing of what he himself was feeling and passing through.: And
as a re'Z'
truly it would appear..according. to. the reading, as, though His.God had gone
right againet him', not going before him, opening a way for him, encouraging
and comforting him, hearing his prayers and granting him great consolations,

-2no - but just the opposite. "He both led me and brought me into darknees
and net into light. Surely against me is He,, turned; He turneth His hand
against me all the day." Extraordinary language this, He doeipot say lie
turned Hie hand against me once, years ago. It was a long time age,.-I had
almost forgotten it', but "He turneth Hie hand against me all the days"
But we need to remember that thie weiti an experience Of the man of God, a.
man whom God had separated from' the womb to be a prophet among the nations
and to whom He had spoken in the most confirming way. And yet even he went
down into such depths as to say "Ism the man that bath seen affliction by
the rod ofJHis wrath" And as in the case of others in the Scriptures we
find the prophet acknowledging the hand of-09d in it. He does not -epeak as
the world speake bu-tattributes things to the hand of God and to the hand of
h .God too. There does not' appear here to be any question of doUbt of, his
relationship or covenant interes* his God. Well, notwithstanding all
these painf44 bitter and distressing, perplexing,_wOakehing experiences,,
yet he says "The Lord is my portion, saith my soul", therefere wi3l hope
in Him". Do we not see a parallel in the case of Job who said . when he was
'•

! •

in such depths, "Though He slay me, yet will I trust in Him." MoreoVOIN he
trl'17V-Its
does not 19se sight of the Lordwa Mercies, although the waves and !H
are roaring over him and though his flesh and akin was made old and hie bones
broken, though the Lord had builded against him and set him in dark places,
hedged him about and made hie chain heavy, had enclosed hie ways with hewn
stone and was like abear lying in.wikit, had pulled him in pietee0ent His
bet/ and 'caused His arrows to enter into his reins and filled him with bitterness.:
Do you knoW anything about it in your measure? Have we ever in asmall
measure Walked up and down in this verse? Have you? Have you ever been in
an experience where it has appeared as though God, tour God,. that had formerly
shown yOu such distinct favours, were gone right against you, as opposite to
yoUr desires and wishes as He could go, shut up your way, hedged.: you aout.
like a bear lying in wait, 7 has it ever been so? But God'oways are past
finding out. He lays, things upon His people at such strange times - Under
such strange conditions..
BUt what I was coming to is this, -.although the prophet continues like
thini he did. say 9my strength and my hope is perished from the Lord" yet he
says "Remembering my affliction and my miseryi.the wormwood and the gallt_my

soul bath them still n remembrance and is humbled in me," There- Seel& now,
as it were, in his soul's feelings just a little break in the clouds, He
dOes not say tiA7 soul bath them.. still in remembrance and I am filled with
rebellion and resentment' no, but "My soul is humbled n me". Op he is
coming into a sweet place, he is emerging, as it'were from the dungeon of
darkness and despair and Misery and bondage and death into the light or the
Lord's countenance, Then he says "It is of the Lord's mercies that we are,
not consumed, because His oompassions fail not." But hew can we tone this
with what he has said' before. You read this chapter up to the 19th verse and
there does not seem to be much compassion, does t4ere? Not much mercy, not
much kindness apparently. Yet there was far more compassion and far more
pity and kindness than ever poor Jeremiah knew. And so it may be with you
and me. At the time, indeed, in passing. through some things, thereseems to
be nothing but anger, wrath, judgment, but 0, who can say what compassion
may be mingled in the purposes of God'with the breaking-up, of things with
us, the overturning of things, disappointments, grief's, sorrows? Who can
tell? I recently heard a friend say that we don't know where we should.
have got to if the Lord had. answered some prayers. Can you. understand that?
0, what compassion there can be in that witholding at times even of that for
which we have prayed. Op and then you see these verses after this,: they are
wonderful readng. The good man seems as it were to be gradually iomiag
11P-from the dungeon that he was in "The. Lord is my portion ..* the Lord is
good unto them that wait for Him, to the soul that seeketh Him... At is good
for a man that he bear the yoke in his youth." It is as though Jeremiah were
looking back and saying 'that yoke, it was hard to bear, it was painful to
bear, and yet it was good for me in my youth'. It may be that some more
advanced in years would. look back to the yoke of earlier days and feel they
could not bear that yoke now. "It is good for a man that he bear the yoke
in his youth., He sitteth.alane and keepeth silence because be bath borne.
it upon him." Has anyone here ever been in the 28th verse? Welle you 4 ve
not had much to say at such a time - plenty to bear it may be, a heavy yoke,
a sharp trial, a pricking thorn. And in and under those heavy things all
you have had to say, perhaps, was what you said to God, just like this
"All my desire is before Thee and my'groaning is not hid from Thee." Such

a frame fits in well with'this sitting alene and keeping silence. One
hymn writer heis said
It- ip decreed that most shall walk
The darkest paths' alone.
BUt what a sweet view of divine compassion the prophet got, notwithstanding
all, this! "He putteth his mouth in the (Wet." Not in theAust of despair,
but in the dust of self-abasement. 'It is a good place to have your mouth
in, a wonderful place. 0, at sut ftiMe YOu may give 'some names'te yourself.
i
yeu may abase 'yourself before the0if so there be there may be hcipt..'t "He
giveth his cheek to him that smitheth him, he is filled full with repreeeh."
Tou will lie atil4 not like Beter who drew the sword in defence or revenge
and out off the ear of the High Prieetts'servant. No, net like that. "He
giveth hie cheek to him that ititeth him." 11,119 is it smiting him?- 11; Mer
be the Lord smiting him.. Can yoU understand this? It is like falliAg into
the dust before Him under the stroke, saying ,"Lord, ,I deserve thist and a
hundred times more than this." "He giveth his cheek"- itis-difficult to
explain this, but it is, as it were", like opening your heart- before the '
Lard and saying "Deal with me as Thou seest fit, only remember that I am
dust,'* "For the Lord will not oast off for ever." It did seem as though.
He had oast the prophe00ff. He looked like an enemy. HeaPpeared:Ityffie
dealings with him to be as 40,. enemy to hit. But. how different are ostensible
apPearanoee from the real secret of His -heart.` Although the rod be—in :His
heart, yet mercy is in His heart. What Sweetleve can flow and:mingle with
the bitterest chastening! What holy resignation can be given to one under
the most bitter disappOinttent. "He will not oast off,for ever though He
cause:grief". Not "I have got upset iniett,Way" but "though He cause
grief," This is the grief, you see, that the Lord bee caused to come upon
His servant Jeretiah. You set, it depends in a sense what causes grief
with us. But in therease of 4eremish here. it was the Lords hand upon him.
Do you know. anything of this grief? Grief is different from anger. One may
have grief without any bitterness, resentment, wrath, anger, malioei
If I may-put it SO, there_is something sweet about this grief. It is not
sinful to be grieved. Grief may arise from the exercise of grace and there
is a grief that the Lord oauees His. obildren to feel, to feel as being from
Him, 'whatever the 'circumstance may have been. And this is where faith comes

And it was so, you see with Job. Under His deep and heavy" grief
Job said "The Lord gave and the Lord bath taken sway,.. blessed be the name
of the Lord." The Lord's people s and only they have certain things that
occasion grief. The world have grief; they have grief at their:lessee,
bereavements, troubles, and some painful circumstances. But. the. great
difference with the Lord's children is that they see and feel the Lord's
hand in it. - "Though He cause grief".
And this has struck my mind to mention for the moment - not one of
thaLord's ohtldret ,has ever felt suoh grief as their Lord And SaVtoltr felt.
And this was a. grtef that the Lord hadput.Upon Him. "It pleased the Lord",
that is His Pathers"itpleagied the Lord to bruise Him. Thou halt put
Him to grief." 0, if: we can contemplate for a moment the grief of Gelheemane
and the grief of Calvary, the anguish of 'His soul, the +sorrows the reproach
the waves and floods that passed over Him. 0 what tell
oennot understand
it. What grief is that the Lord's children feel? They feel grief on
account of what they see and feel in themselves. Do we have any grief on
account of sin? Could we believe that we have grace enough to say that sin
has grieved us mora'than anything else, like the Apostle Paul, who:by reason
of the law of sin in his members said "0 wretohed man that I amt Who shall
deliver me from the body of this death?" Yeas and we feel grieved sometimes
tooS by reason of the things that Come upOn us. All Our times are in His
hands, but he causes grief sometimes-by sudden and unforeseen cirouimitanoes
that happen in a moment. Something never thought of or anticipated'may befall
One of the Lord's children and cause grief - but "though He cause griefs"
this seems to be like a preparatory Measure*.the Lord is oaueing grief fora
reason.. He causes grief in order to manifept divine compassion and the
multitude of Hie mere es w as though He would say "Yon must come into this
grief, have grieving things, feel grief, be grieved, t/l order to cotperience
and be in a suitable frame for divine compassion. " And even naturally
speaking is.peouliarly salutary to a grieved person. You see one may
in a lot of trouble without any grief. But where there is grief the Lord's
aotpassion is so seasonable and fitting. Many things may cause grief in a
secondary way and have done with all of us. We may feel grieved perhaps

for what we have thought or said or done, for some of our actions, fOr the
apirit that we haVe felt in ourselves and toward others, 0 the grl,ell And
yet it is a wonderful meray when the Lord uses that grief as a fitting
condition to reveal His divine compassion. That is compassion? Compassion
is the Lord's. tender pity towards his afflicted lieople. It is very sweetly
illustrated !in the Scriptures. Take the case of the leper who came to the
Lord Jesus, and said to him "If Thou wilt Thou canst make me clean." And
it says that the Lord was moved with compassion. He did not say
that
is nothing to do with me. You bear with it the best you can." No, e was
moved with compassion not in words. Tender feeling words can be wonderfully
helpful, but it was not compassion in words with the Lord Josue.
was
moved with compassion, He put forth His hand and touched him and sait'"I will.
Be thou clean." Wonderful compaesionl Audit is illustrated rather sweetly
by the instance of Pharaoh's daughter* who went down—to the river to bathe
and saw part of the ark that was in the' river and directed her attendants
to get it. And when they brought it to her the babe in it wept, and she
had compassion on him# saying "This is one of the Hebrew's children" Take
for instance, too, the parable of the prodigal. son. 0 this wayward sonthat demanded of his father his part in the estate and then wen4ia way
and wasted his substance in riotous living and eventually coming to himself
said "I will arise and go to my Father and will way unto him, Father I have
sinned against- heaven and in thy sight and am no more worthy to be called
thy son". And so he went, after he had fiad his belly, with the husks
that 4the swine did eat. He went back and when he was', yet a great-way—off,
his father saw him and ran and had compassion upon him. .It is a Wonderful
word* and is a word -that semis to come nearer, I think, than any word in.
the varee_to the tender feelinga of the heart. "Though He cause grief, yet
Will He have compasSion" upon one thatie grieved. And 0# what compassion
the Lord hael.shoWn toward. His peopie.i Here in the 22nd verse the prophet
pays "It Is of,the Lord's mercies that we are not consumed, because His
cempeasions fail not," as thoUgh he would have said "If those ooMpaseions
had failed toward me when T was in such a state as this, if those dompassiOns
had failed toward me, I should havdiatten Where hope and mercy - doUld never
come, in the bottomless pit, it,abject despair." But 0, His compaseions.
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failed .not.
16 • something:profoundly
sweet here you know, t is like
•
• There
.
.•-• • •• • ,
as it were, not a little compassion but'theLord'scomppesion hOlding:one .
,
up in the midst of - thefloods and storms and under all the trouble and
grief and affliction. There is something 'that
one up from utter
,•
despair and that is the Lord's unfail4W - compast9n4 Tha,t. fal3,.49A.:j1 is
a striking thought, -is it not? . It does not Sat.'ThaliOrdh44 O'014seeiall • •
upon me when- Ifwasa. young men, and when ; X•gre7
He went against me,'
No, but notwithstanding All that he went through, all these extremes, yet •
evensoi•he could say "His•comvesionSfail not"" It may be some of you can
look at a, spot in your life and say of that spot "1 believe I should have
sunk never to rise again but for His oompassions'thst failed. not toward me." '
He oauaeth grief, yet will He have compassion. And what sompasslon7,4hedear Redeemer.hai - showntOward His peOplel - I say what compassion tIS:takii. •
their. nature upon Him, what compassion and oondeecension He passed by the
.• •
nature of Angelo and took upon'HiM':the •coed of Abraham. Olass•Hii:OoMpassion
- toward you in this- eVer..brought,a tear into your eye, broken your heart,
softened your'spirit,,humbled you in your soul's 'feelings, melted you for• a
moment?, Tothink:that •Hev the.Etermal0od4.the sovereign Lord of *Ili who
,.
hagrheaven- and earth at His command, should have compassiow.upon.0:p0or
unworthy creature like you; It is wonderful compassion, not en1Otake
our nature upon Him,. but to take our sins upon Him. Surely this word
compassion is seen in its deepest sense in:Gethsemane" .0. 1404. -(P=1)4150011 to
groan and bleedandpi."ay,and,struggle - in.Olivete•FoUnt; What compassion
to stand in.the•guilty,sinneria ,place and. bear his sine away. What
•
compassion to •take .- the curse upon. Him, the curse, of• a broken Law,He took
OAR11:*
4 140 71110 was compassion. Say you were in debt'and likely• •
to become a bankrupt, say you had a debt of one thousand and bad nothing •
to pay and were torn and afflicted in
mind about this debtl:realising
that it. was impossible for'you- to.pAy it, and'A. good friend came. along. and
...• •
e •
•
Said, "I will relieve you of all.that,debt, and pay •everrPen.AY,of
That4ould'be..compaSsion, praotioal compassion. And this is the kind of
compassion that the Lord has shown His people, ,He relieves them, removes
from them all their liabilities, cancels the mighty auMi outpfcoMpaSeion,
towards them. 0 there is something profoundly sweet about. this" .194%.
compassion to shed. His b bed as He dtd Re lay down His life that His

children might eternally live.
"Yet will He have compassion according to the' multitude of .His mercies."
0 you might feel much OoMpaset0n for another in your heart in their
'affliction or trouble or, diffidultyt -:yet not be able to do much for them..,
But. the Lord has compassion according to the multitude of Hie mercies.
There is no limit, as it were, to His compaseions, so that all welhave we
we have, every
have as it vere416Y, the ,Lord's compassion toward use
mercy, every blessing, all-the multitude of. His mercies... It is of His
mercies that we are not going with the giddy multitude, that we are not
going the broad way, headlong to hell. It is of Hie)neroies - nature would
go that way; flesh-and blood would go that way, *e should go that-way but
for the multitude of His mercies, We should be living in open, bitter
rebellion against 00d. bUt fOr the multitude of His mercies. We should be
saying "We will not have. this man to reign over us" but for: the multitude
of.His morales. When we think of the multitude of His mercies, as of His,
compassion we must go to Calvary. That is the place to seethp multitude
of Hie' mercies. And thenare there not His mercies in providente? We find
the Psalmist in one place saying 'Twill sing of mercy and judgment unto
Thee, 0 Lord will I sing." Have you ever been .able to sing-Of both of them?
The prophet JereMiall'eaid "0 Lord correct Om, but with judgments not in Thine
anger,: lest Thou bring me to nothing," 0 the multitude of Hte=mereieel
ell. it has been a very rambling sermon, but still that won't matter
• ,
much if it be our mercy to feel a touch_ of. the Lord's compassion and if we
do, then we shall want to put our mouth in the dust if so be there may be
hope. Amen.
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